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tfinrbs.
Dr. p. a. McDougall,

CAN be consulted at all hours, at the 
British Hotel, (Lancaster’s*) 

Goderich, Sept. 13th, 1843. 33-

E. c. WATSON, 
FAINTER AND GLAZIER, 

PAPER BANGER, *c- *c- 
GODERICH.

ALEXANER WILKINSON, 
Provincial Land Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON DISTRICT.

Not. ai, 9. 43

J. K. GOODING, 
AUCTIONEER,

yfJV 'LL atterd SALES in any part of the 
District, on reasonable Terme. Ap

ply a the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9ih 1849. 2v-5n

I. LE wTs^
LA IF, CBANCERY, AND 

CONVEYANCING.
June. 1848. GODF.RICH.

NOTICE.
TIMIE SutjTcribcr withes to inform hje 

—■ Cn.tonic.’p, and the inhabitants of 
StratlorJ and vicinity, that ho intends car
rying on business on
“A READY PAY SYSTEM.”
And that after the first day of January, 1849 
ho will give no credit. He will pap tho 
highest price for produce of all kinds, Blar k 
Salts Sic. He begs to return hia sincere 
thanks to his Cual.-mcie for their liberal 
Patronage, and hopes still to receive a 
Share.

. THOMAS M. DALY. 
Stratford Not. 29th 1848. 44tf

JOHN J. E. LINTON,
K O T ART PUBLIC,

Commissioner Queen's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

___________ STRATFORD.

Stokes,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STRICT,
GODERICH. 

March 8, 1849. 2v-5n

TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT. 
STRING * SUMMER FASHIONS,for 1848.

A FULL variety of the newest and most 
xm* improved Smite a to Summer Fash
ions for 1848, have been received by the 
subscriber, who will promptly attend to the 
orders of all who may favour him with their 
patronage.

A. NAYSMITIL 
Goderich 12th April, 1843. ly

FARM FOR SALE.
npo BE SOLD by private bargain. Lot No. 
A 23. on the 5th Concession of Goderich, 

containing 80 acre*. 20 of which is cleared and 
under cultivation ; ten acres are newly under
brushed and ready for chopping. The land in of 
excellent qualify and well watered. There is a 
good substantial log Dwelling House on it, and 
one acre of superior fruit trees in bearing condi
tion. And as the proprietor is desirous of enter
ing into other business, he will dispose of it on 
moderate terms. One-half of the price will he 
REQUIRED DOWN, and the other 'half in 
three equal annual instalments.

O’For further particulars, apply at this Office, 
or to the Proprietor on the premWs.

GEORGE ELLIOTT, Junior. 
Goderich, 1.7 th _ OcL_, 184B.. 37uL

cash forwyeat.
Subscriber hereby intimates tha%jie 

has now on terms <>f lease and part 
ownership, the entire management of the 

a ai a r\ a u< r> t* Goderich Milk, and that he w prepared to 
CANADA W Loi , P*V cash for any quantity of ,-ood merchant

‘ "atifo'tVKii.t • * *I,a .ni J ■«.II .. -__ ' l _ i . i .

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

rpHR CANADA COMPANY have for 
JL disposal, about 1,500.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500.- 
000 Acres are situated in tho Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
ef the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five yearn, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

Tho LANDS are offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, C A S H I) O H .Y—the plan of 
qnefifth Cork, uni the hulince in In? ta l- 
mints bring doheatruy with.

The Rents payable let February each 
year, arc ahoytf the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon tho price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lot«f when LEASED, NOMONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon tho 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but the##» payments will free the Settler 
from further rails until 2nd, 8rd or 4th yea 
of hit term of Lease.

Tho right to PURCHASE tho FREE
HOLD during the term, ih secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance is made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can he obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company’sOpfichs, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Ilians* i.i.. 
Esq-, Asphodel, t’olburnc District ; Dr. 
Alli.no, Guelph, or J. C. W. Daly, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District,

Goderich, March 17, 1848. 7

MARBLE FACTORY,
SOUTH WATER ST., GALT.

DII. McCULLOCH continues to man- 
• ufacture HEADSTONES, MONU

MENTS, OBELISKS, TOMB TOPS, 
fcte., in Marble and Freestone, as cheep ns 
any in the Province, all work warranted to 
order, or no charge will bo made. Prices 
of Marble Headstones from 10 to 50dollars; 
of Freestone from 6 to 30 tfollarn ; Monu
ments kc., from 50 dollars upwards.— 
Written communications addressed to the 
undersigned containing tho Inscriptions, 
and at what price, in .Marble or Freestone, 
will bo punctually attended to.

D. H. McCULLOCII. 
Galt, Nor. 8th, 1848. 42m3

VALUABLE LOT OF LAM)
FOR SALE.

¥ OT 8, Lake Shore, township of Ash- 
field, containing

ONE HUNDRED AND SEVENTY- 
TWO ACRES,

Within two mile* of the thriving Village of 
Tort Albert, in which there is a Grist Mill, 
a Saw Mill, and an Oat Mill. Tho Lot is 
boundedon the west by the Lake, and on tho 
east by a cut road,—and is well watered.

(£7* For particular*, apply =' ’ • ••
post paid—lo

DAVID CLARK, Esq. 
Claifmoivt, 14th Dec. 1848. 45tf

LOST.
4 DEBENTURE on the District for the 

***" sum of £12 8 3, drawn payable to 
EDWARD RUTLEDGE or bearer on de
mand; there is £2 8 3 paid on the same 
and endorsed on the back. I hereby cau
tion any peçioo or persons from purchasing 
the same. * •

JOHN RUTLEDGE, 
•tratford, Feb. ts, IUSh l?-4 St

able Wheat at the said Mills; provi.fed the 
same be delivered there in time for manufac
ture before the close of the navigation, i

wm. piper:
Goderich Mills. >

September 5th, 1848. \ 32tf

NEWW03RK,
CHAMBERS’ MISCELLANY.

or csr.rui. and fntcftaI.Hno xsowledox, 
Edited by Robert Chuibcrs,'author of Cyclo

pedia of Englirh Literater* : With El-ganl 
Illustrative Engraving*. Price -5 cents per

CJOULD, KIN DALI. & LINCOLN are 
T happy to announce that they lr.vr comple
ted arrangements with Mc**rs. Chambers, of 

Edinburgh, for the re-pnhlicntion. in semi
monthly i.unibers, o,( Cihwbfus Miscellany.

The design of the Miscellany is to supply 
the increasing demand for useful, inefTuctiVe.and 
entertaining reading, and to bring nil the aids of 
literature to bear on the cultivation of the feel
ings of the people—to impress correct views on 
important moral and social questions—suppress 
every epeciea of strife and savagery—cheer the 
lagging aud desponding, by th- relntiorFoT trued 
drawn from the imaginations of popular writers 
—rouse the fancy by descriptions of interesting 
foreign scenes—give a zest to every-day occupa
tions by ballad and 'vricnl poetry—in short, to 
furnish an unobtrusive tri-nd and guide, a lively 
fireside companion, as far as that object can be 
attained through the inettumentality of book*.

Thr universally scknowldged merits of the 
Cyclopedia or English Literature. by the 
same author, connected-with its rapid sale, and 
the unbounded commendation bestowed hy'tffe 
press, give the publishers full, confidence in the 
real value and entire success cf the present

The publication has already commenced, and 
will he continued semi-monthly. Each number 
w.ll form a complete woik, and every third num
ber will be furnished- with a tuir pace and tabl- 
of contents, thus forming a beautifully illustra
ted volume of over 500 payee of useful and 
entertaining:‘ reading, adapted to every class of 
readers. The whole to be completed in thirty 
numbers, forming Ten elegant Volumes.

NOTICES OF THE.PRESS.
From the N. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

We are glad to see an American noue of this 
publication, and <specially in so neat and conve
nient a form. It is an admirable compilation, 
distinguished by the good taste which has been 
shown in all the publications of the Messrs. 
Chambers. It unites the useful and the enter- « 
raining. We hope its circulation here will be 
large enough to supplant, ton good extent, the 
namby-pamby and immoral works which have 
so long been too widely circulated.

Poetry*
WE'VE ALL OUR ANGEL-SIDE.

Despair not of the " better part”
That lies in human kind ;

A gleam of light still flickereth 
In e’en the darkest mind.

The savage with his club of war,
The sage so mild and good,

Are linked ih firm eternal bonds 
Of comn.on brotherhood,

Despair not ! oh, despair not then,
For thro* this world ■ <J wide,

No ns tore is so demon-like,
But there's an angel-side.

The huge rough stones from out the mine, 
Unsightly and unfair,

Have veine of purest metal hid 
Beneath the surface there.

Few rocks so bare, but to their heights,
Sopie tiny moss-plant cling»,

And round the peaks most desolate 
The sea-bird soars and sings.

Believe me. too, that rugged souls 
Beneath their rudeness hide 

Much that is good and beautiful ;
•We're all our angel-side !

In all there is an inner depth,
A far-off"secret way—

Where, through dim windows of the soul 
God sends his smiling ray.

In every human harp there is 
A faithful Bounding chord,

That may be struck unknown to us 
By some sweet loving word !

The wavward heart in vain may try 
Its softer thoughts to hide, •

Some unexpected tone reveals.
It has its angel-side !

Despised, ami-ffrw, and trodden down—
Dark with the shade of sin :

Deciphering not those halo lights 
Which God hath lit within*.

Groping about in utmost night.
Poor prisoned souls there are,

Who rues* not what l ie's meaning is 
And dream of heaven afar !

Oh that some gentle hard of love 
The'r stumbling steps would guide i 

And show them that amide it all,
’Life has its angel-side !

Brutal, and courte, and mean enough,
God knows, some natures are ;

But He, compassionate, lies near,
And shall we stand afar?

Oor crui-e of oil will not grow less 
If shared with hearty hand.

And,words of p-s-e, and looks of love,
Nu nature can withstand !

Lore i» the mighty conqueror—
Lore i* the h nutroos guide—

Love with her beaming eves can see 
We’ve all our angel-side !

OTHER DAYS.

Oh, other days ! the time was. when,
With smile, end sigh, and tear.

Friends lost they conjure up again,
Sweet memories are with me then 

Of those who once were dear.

Oh. other days Î the bright, bright pest 
Of childhood haunts me now,

When not a shadow overcast
The happiness I deemed would last—

Alas 1 where is it now ?

Oh, other days ! why should I think 
Of blight'd hopes in vain *

Why seek the unrecover'd link.
Venture upon destruction's brink,

Rivet the sever’d chain 7

Ye pleasant times, away ! away !
So bright, eo fleeting, too ;

The thought of childhood's happiest day,
Of Iriends—but where, oh where are they 1 

They fled, bright days, with you.

Oh. future days ! what ahail ye be 7 
Or hours of pain or woe ?

Can mortal e’er from grief be free 7 
la not joy e’er the first lo flee,

And sorrow rest below 7—-
M. E. S.

their neighbors ? Now beware of being 
mystified again. Your enemies sow teres, 
in the shape of fallacies, daily before you; 
and one of the most f ivotrjto of thoir devi
ces is this—they raise a confusion in your 
minds by pointing to internal revolution? 
going on in qtber countries, and persuade 
you that it is a state of war. Why that is 
the way I was dealt with. I said here that 
the people were for pence; but when the 
revolution broke out in France, thege falla
cy-mongers tirrnedyb'und and said, ‘“ Here 
is Cobden come badlt from the continent, 
and here thev have broken out into a state 
of *war.’’ Why, they have not been in a 
stale of war: they have been ih a state of 
revolution, to obtain precisely the same 
ends^for which this city went through the 
process of revolution txvo centuries ago.— 
And th ugh in France, the gain even in 
the way of practical freedom has not been 
eo great as in other countries.—for they 
had a great amount of practical freedom be
fore their last revolution,—yet, when you 
compare the state of Germany now, the 
state of Italy now, with-whai it was when 
I was there not two years ago, why, I say 
Germany and Italy with tlieir revolutions, 
slight and evenescent ne compared with 
the ten years’ civil war which it required inr 
England to gain the first victory over pre 
rogativo—over our first Charles, compared 
with that which ha* comparatively blood
less in Germany and Italy, they have gain
ed an amount of freedom which it required 
ten years of civil war in England to obtain. 
[Hear.] I left them in those countries 
with every newspaper and every book under 
the strict control of the censor with his 
scissors. Not j newspaper was allowed to 
be read, but the Government censor read it 
over first, and affirmed it or expunged what 
ho pleased. I found them with close 
Courts of Justice, administering the laws,., 
not by oral testimony in the presence of the 
occnt/ed, but by written find documentary 
evidence in his absence. I left them with
out representative forms of Government, 
without trial by Jury; and now, though they

globe, btft what you must have a great 
licet of Iroe-of-battlc ships from England to 
go and take a part in it. There you arc 
now interfering between the King of Naples 
and his Sicilian subjects,’ and what is the 
consequence? You are detested by both 
parties. They speak of Englishmen w,tl. 
contempt and execration, not hoc mi to they 
undervalue your good qualities as men, for 
they pay av high a tribute to the qualities 
of Englishmen as any pecpJe will; but as a 
nation, and as a Government, y-u have 
again and again interfered with their 
politics; and from one end of Il tly to the 
other, they cordially det«?#t this nation 'for 
meddling with them. The aim-» is thr. i 
caao with Spain. Hundreds c*l million*- J each qf

with the tone and air of a bankrupt, hut i t 
a man well to do in tho world, and who, al
though he does want moneyt has good 
security to give for if. There can be no 
doubt that this is half the battle. Tho 
great mintake in this Colony has been that 
the people themselves have always been 
the first to cry li stinking fish,” and reem . 
to take special pride in persuading them
selves that thoir tffairs must, willy-nilly, 
go to the devil. This kind of thing is 
very catching, and we confess to have had 
a touch of it now and then nurse!vs*, but is 
there rrplly any good groutfds for it apart 
fr in our own voluntary nets, and the sad 

ir i disposition our public men have to worry 
i- î oneh qther to desperation? Those wh-t

have you spent on Spain, and w! at is the j lo- k to tho advance vanad.i his made, can- 
present stare of Spanish fueling ? I travel I not deny thnt^dn spile of our croaking*, 
ed from one end of Spain to the other. ^ ; there hive been few countries which, in tho 
never heard the name of "the Duke of Wei ! same tiny», have made tho pit? progress, 
lington mentioned, who fought tite r bat-| Since’93 llie population of U; per Canada 
ties, as we persuade ourselves; but ail 1 has increased from 1 Q.0C0 to what is now.
through tho Peninsula l never heard hi* 
name mentioned, nor saw his portrait ot 
bust. But I saw portrait* of Napoleon, 
and portraits of his marshals, everywhere; 
and. at this moment, the French and Napo
leon are more popular in Spain than Eng
lish and the Duke of Wellington are. It is 
the same in Greece and in Portugal. Go 
where you will, the English people are 
hated because of their interference with 
foreign politics. Is not this an undignified 
place for a great nation dike this to occupy? 
If you will interfere with their squabbles, 
content yourselves with setting a good ex
ample to foreigners. Put your own house 
in order, and put your mud cabins in Ire
land in order—[applause]—and you would 
show a great deal more common sense than 
in going and trying to pul,other people’s 
houses in order, where you are not respon
sible for their government. Well, there is 
another argument used why we should go 
and interfere. I like to hear that our op
ponents have got on their last legs. They 
tell us, if wo do not interfere, then France 
will an and interfere- and bo it. ih that we

may blunder and stumble in the path of j have gut a fleet at Naples, because the 
freedom, they arc at last in the highway to French have got a fleet there. Now, I re
obtain those constitutional privileges as j member, nt the last stage of the Anti-Corn- 
soon as they can use them, that they may kaw agitation, our opponents were driven 
have the same as we have them now.— ' :o this position—‘‘Free Trade is a very 
And, in rpito of all the attempts of our i g" «yhmg for us, but you cannot have it 
press and public men to cry out “ re action,’’ ' 
and to back the despots and their soldiers 
who were willing to fight for tyranny, I
stand here, in the name o( this great meet 
ing, to express the sympathy of the publ'c 
in England for tho people who have been

standing armament* arc maintained and de 
• fended in this country. I »ay that the pro- 
grccs of constitutional rights on the con
tinent must be favorab'c to tho continua ce 
and the preservation of peace, because I 
think I have proved to von that

G00,C00 or. 700,000; and Lower Canada 
from 100,000 to say 800,000; the revenue 
from some £lp.ft00 nr £12,000 to upward* 
of £500,000. Notwithstanding all thè out
lay on public works, our revenue is tfoir 
more than double tho amount of the interest 
of our debt, and the resources of tho Pro
vince are only yet beginning to unfold 
themselves. This is realiy not quite so 
cheerless a p-'cture as some would have un 
suppose. Had we a better order of publia 
men, we should bo inclined to say that tho 
propped of Canada was still as good as that1 
of most count lies in the world, and that with 
only ro'rmon prudence and tact we should go 
on flourishingly on our course. But witn- 
out reliance on ourselves we, of course, 
cannot hope to succeed. If every time 
things do not go quite as wo like, there is a 
cry for “annexation,” we may just as well 
give up nt once. Annexation forsooth !— 
What have wo to gain by annexation !— 
We imagine we see Montreal reduced In 
the condition of a Provincial town, and th* 
great men who now claim the right to bully 
Great Britain herself, exchanging their 
honours and importance for the weighty 
privilege of sending a member to Congress! 
Those whwtalk in this wav do not know of 
what they nre talking. We do not aav 
that annexed to the United States Canada 
might not flourish, but this we do snv, that 
it would flourish upon tho ruins of all thatuntil other countries adopt Free Trade 

too.’’ We used to m% if Free Trade is j flourishes now.
good for them, and if not, they must do ) We are, however, wandering. Wo ha vs 
Without it. [Laughter and applause.]— got from Mr. Ilincks’ letter to annexation, 
N ow,,l pay, that if our constant interference 1 whereas we firmly believe Shot the spirit 
with tho h {fairs of the continent is a costly 1 contained in that letter would take us 

fighting for their country's liberties. [Great ! ™d upeleps and pernicious policy for ys—if J away from annexation. It will have, 
and long continued cheering.] Gentlemen, Frunce chooses to take» that policy, if Aus- ; we trust, a good effect both at home and 
do not think that I am ta king to you of tr^*1 chooses to pursue VhaP policy, and if : here, and will add to Mr. IZincked repnta- 
foreign politics—^p-ditics that arc foreign i l,leV choose to ruin their finances by that j lion as a financier—not because it is iin
to your interests here. It is by studied j P°licv, leave them to their ruin, but do not j mensely learned in matters of financeftbut 
misrepresentations of xvltat is going on ; .v:ou turn yourselves by doing eo too.— 1 because it is just sulftciently so to be un- 
upon the continent that your enormoiisij [Loud applause.] Now, this is common ^ dnrstood by those who would be ready to

souse, gentlemen, but it is a common sense : burn Mr. Ilincks for anything they did no# 
that <I"C9 not pervade high quarters in thi.-- j understand ! 
country. Now, wc have another argu 
nifiit to meet. They tell us, we rrvi-t keep- 
these enormous armaments, because we j 
have got so many colonies; and people tel! *

of the i»eopIe on the continent, as the mass | mp< “ ^ 011 want to abandon our colonies, 
of the people in this country are favorable j I 8ay« *ri answer to that, “ Do you inten.d V 
to peace and averse to war; and there is r. tain your colonies by armies and by ships

Iv-rKCTcn Gfnfrm.’s Orner, ) 
Montreal, £0th December, 184.7. ) 

Gr.vilrmk.n,—I am this day favoured 
with your letter of the 1st instant, jit 
which you inform me that v< u will provide 
for tho January dividends in the Canad% 
Bonds, payable at your Oiticc on the as.- , » v r î » •: , . - «.«.mius, ii.iw m i nui v/mcc n i;io as*

another guarantee, gentlemen, I defy you j of war« because I consider that )h tt is not 1 8lir:inoe of your being paid the advance bc- 
to shew me how anv Government, or any , a permanent hold on them? I want to hold f.,rc \ni April n^xt. I can assure vo-i that 
peop.o on the continent, can strengthen bv iheir affections.” [Applatne.]— th,. Canadian Government feel deolv in-
themeclves, even if they rl,.,«o to carry on j •* .Vuu me that your armies are k"nt i« dditeJ for th.s fresh proof of your anxtet»» 
a war of conquest. An,I I del y you to show j your colon.es for their police, then I tel! j t0 M„iam the pred-t of the Province I 
mo any conquest of territory that has taken j J0». tn »t l do not think the English people 1 have by thi- mail instructed Màesre GJVp

acquisition of territory. ,, . , , , ....... portion of these Debentures bear
. - L -, W vl,t thcn; take , arc n pos-ess.on of a va«t deal more of the . f, per cent interest, and I should hope that

the very worst that can happen—that some-1 '"omforts of life thin the mi«* ol the poptt- 1 t o-quotation of puces given bv rou re 1er* 
bo(iy on tho continent is going to make an ! lation that pay the tax^n hne. They have ! to the 5 per cents. I fr cl verv etronir'r 
attack on their neighbours; is that any rca- '^y few of the taxes that bother n* so.— tha-t these Debentures ought not" to be eui',1 
son why you should be armed to take a | u h.v» ^ntl-mcn, the excise tax- s and the under par, and that it would bo m. rc advan- 
part in that struggle? In ancient times. , ®"d those nu^arccs th.it beret you ngeotis in every war, for Vue Government
when the people counted as nothing, when every day, they are hardly known in any J to 1 «
sovereigns told out their subjects as a \ of your colonies; and besides, r*v\<Jlect that

i j Why, gentlemen, the 
stamps, and those nuM 
'every day, they are h 
| of your colonies; and i

s.iepnerd would hie flock—when if a royal ; °'ir colonists, as a ru,o. are the very people erraso the debt by making loans under par 
inirrige united the crowns of two ljing-;lh*- cin protect thcmvo'vo*. IN cry man Although, therefore, I have directed that a 
doms, tlm yviplo of the-o two kingdoms be-, h m got a riff», or a f-wling piece, and if'| portion ..four Debentures should bo placed

pay whatever rato of interest may be 
required to command money than to in

carne the willing r'Arct. of another | *•>>• h oly nf Vie ml:ve* a id m the 1 „ „„„ handa, I n ly that unices it be nn-
Fovereiirn—tt hy, then there mi,rh: be a din-1 neighbourhood ire s ung to «tti.de the n, avoidable you «,11 not «ell the r> per cent, 
ger from tho trqtii-ion of territory in that <h-y can protect Umrn.el.ee q-nin well. I under par, and that yon iv;d arlvi.o me 
way. But now that the people—that men ! rel, oiyy. And bes.den, th-ro la another| whether par can be obtained for debenture, 
—count,' every where for something, and ; guarantee lor them; tl ervilond men treat | hearing a lii-rhnr rato of1 interest with a 
that wo Me on tho continent of lhiropo I ravagea with justice and humir.:'v, there is ! provision enabling the Cana,Inn Govern 
great linca ol demarcation of races—: he never any need to quarrel with ihem. Well. | nlent to pay them off by givin- rcasonahle 
Italian 1‘cnip.ula one, Germany another, in ] th-n. «ith regard to our navy. They tpll j not,ce.
France another; and when you find even ,11 ’ 'hit our navy in ncemwary. bcciuae of] I think the prevent a favorable npnnrtu- 

of Austria is i n ,r -Jrado wills our colonies. ^h hy, 1 nlv nf conimur icating to you tho views

COBDEX’S HERESIES.

ITT* This wotk can be sent by mail lo any part 
of t!io country. A direct remittance to the 
publishers of h’ix Dollars will pay for the entire 
work. This liberal discount tor advance pay 
will nearly cover the cost of postage on the 
work. Those wishing for one or more sample 
numbers can remit them accordingly.

Booksellers and Agents supplied on the most 
liberal terms.

GOULD, KENDALL Sc LINCOLN, 
Publishers, Boston.

A I i r\ m ©

THE HURON DISTRICT*
AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY, 

^^ILL AWARD tho sum of Ten Pounds 
v v Cy. to tho best Stnllion shewn at 

Goderich on Saturday, the 21 t t day of April 
next. Tho tlorso receiving tho Premium 
shall be obliged to travel, (during the ■ ca- 
son) within the limit* of the Society.

The Directors may withhold the Premi
um, should the Judges consider the Horse 
shewn, unworthy.

R. G. CUNNINGIIAMB, Sec’r. 
Goderich, 91st Feb. 1949.

Mir.TIXQ IX M XXCHfSTVR.
[co.nti.nlt.d mon olr last.]

But gent lemon, the argument that I 
drew last year, and which I repeat h^ro 
now—and it is confirmed by the expérience 
of last yn*r—i* this*. Tint tho people in 
Franco, being nearly all proprietor*, having 
themselves to pay for any war they might 
have to carry on, will not vote for a war, 
in order to vote for more taxation; and I 
believe that Louis Napoleon, General 
Cavaignac, and Guizot, in his book publish
ed only yesterday, end every public man in 
France, including Tiuio, wi.l agree with 
me, that if there is one passion moro pre
dominant among the mass of tho French 
people than any other, it is the desire for 
peace. [Hear, hear.] Well, then, gen 
tlemen, I do not confine myself to France; 
but I take Germany, I take Italy—and I say 
nowhere amidst their convulsion*, where 
Monarchs have abdicated, where Popes and 
Potentates have run away In the disguise 
of lackeys, or have gone down on their 
knees before the mob, who had tho ascend
ancy—I ask where in Europe, amongst the 
whole mass of tho people, is there one sign 

or sy mptom of a war of aggression upon

that,the Mosaic-like empire 
breaking tin into its separate nationalities, 
Sri a von iu, Jfl tgvar, and th** rest; I say there 
are limits to conquest; there is no longer 
reason to dread the attempt of any country 
on the continent to take possession, by the 
force of arms, of his neighbour's territory." 
Instead of tho conqueror being thereby 
•tfengthonod, a* capable of attacking you. 
ho will become weakened by his acquisi- 
• ion, rather than rtrengthened. There
fore, take it at the very worst, let the na 
tions on the «continent quarrel if they 
please—who, 1 ask you, is coming to at
tack you, if you will let their politics alone ? 
And that brings me to another question, 
which we rouet adopt, and which wo must 
enforce, if we will,hive economy in our 
armaments; and that is, that we let other 
people manage their own affairs. [Ap- 

] Tho -Spaniard?, who have verv 
wise maxims, say, “ A «fool knows more ol 
what is going on in hia own house, than a 
wise man does in that of his neighbor.”— 
Now if wewrould apply that to nations, and 
mind our own business, and givo foreigners 
credit for being able to manage their'a better 
than wo can manage it for thorn, or better 
than they can manage it if wo interfere in 
the management—depend upon it, it will 
save us a great deal of money, and they will 
get their affairs settled better and sooner. 
Well, noxv, what are wo doing ? There 
cannot be a petty squabble in any corner ot 
Europe, or hardly, in any corner of the

s'luuld have th night th-tt was just tho trade j this Government on the subject of oi 
w..ere wc <Jid not w *ut a navy at all. j aHh.r.s generally. I gather from you

[co.NcLum i> im ovn Srxr.] V at the Canadian Government dec

of
our fiscal 
our letter 

overnment declined in
■■ ■■■ ■ —............—- — 1'"i'837 to constitute your House tlm sold

IYSPrPTf ccvcd •< î nTTrn ngen's for t.(# Province, and that since that 
INfcl LllOH GENERAL 5> L-lTER. jj4,uc you havn cons dered Mettre. Glyit &

,, v {(’•>. t> hold that postion. It would, ofFrom ihe Montrral Tran.cupt. !C r,rio, bo .i,.|'rolitiUI h. enter .1
We have hoard only one opin on on the I into any disensfion with regard to the con- 

fo!lowing letter addressed by ti*e lion. In- ! duct of the Government ol Vi per Canada at 
specter General to Messrs. B.irng. in I ; the time referred to, Imt 1 Inveto repent
which was read in the House on Fri ltv 
nigh*—on!v one opinion, we hav, an I that 
in the highest degree com pli ment ary to Mr. 
Ilinck*. It is a most, able arrl manly tie- 
fence of Canadian credit, se I we <>ntv ip- 
gret that it* effect will bo lr»*enod fas it 
most assuredly will be) by the course 
which the Ministry have thought fit to pur
sue in regard to the rebellion losses. ft i

what tnv own conviction has been, since I 
I’.nve taken <> part In public affairs, which 
has been since ilie union < f the Provinces, 
that yottr home and that of Messrs. Glyii 
U. O'».» occupied precisely the same rela
tive position towards Vve G< vernmeni, and 
I therefore conceived that at a time of tsni- 
porary einharra»»mcnf, we were ju*!ili« d in 

to both
a thousand pities that men like Mr. Hinek* honne#. Your letter lias confirmed me in
and his colleagues, who havo the means 
and the ability to do the country so much 
good, should j ‘opardixo all these hopes by 
their blind adherence to party. There is 
no denying that the present ministry ex
hibit an energy and confidence in their 
work which, under ordinary circumst^ner*. 
would be most erfeottraging. Mr. Ilincks’ 
letter is an example. There is no d-spond
ing, no croaking, no submissive begging. 
The Inspector General nhow* tho banker 
painly that the Province Can pay her d*btf, 
and trill. He goes into the market not

an opinion form* d very s-mn .ift*r my 
ceptiince nf office ut the beginning of tf,a 
preset!t'ycar, which that it i« mdi-pen- 
Hh'y necessary that it tie Province of Canada 
•-hiitild receive without lose of time, the 
services of sn eminent house in London 
which should bn reside agent, and et wh< so 
office si! i’s diti fvtids nhou'd be payable. For 
8'ieh services the Province of Canada is 
able an,I wiling to pay, and the? must h* 
secured without loss ot time, before ask
ing from you any proper.ton on the sub- 
jet», it is necessary that I should nouVo


